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Upcoming Events
Here is a list of our upcoming CTLY events:

Oct 2 - TLP Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop-in on Demand
Oct 9 - Final Step in CanMIP (MAC Version)
Oct 13 - Open Badge UBC Lunch and Learn - Purdue University Case Study
Oct 14 - Setting Up With CanMIP Suites for Windows
Oct 16 - TLP Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop-in on Demand
Oct 20 - Selecting an e-portfolios to考核 Health Sciences: an Evidenced-Based Approach
Oct 21 - Developing and Delivering Vlogs Using Kaltura and Brightcove
Oct 23 - TLP Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop-in on Demand
Oct 23 - DIY Media Learning Community
Oct 28 - Final Steps for CanMIP Suites for Windows
Oct 30 - TLP Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop-in on Demand
Oct 30 - Open Badge Implementation: Perspectives from the External Badging Community

View all of our events

Celebrate Learning Week 2014
What are you passionate about teaching? The 7th Annual Celebrate Learning Week, held October 25-November 1, will honour and celebrate different teaching and learning opportunities at UBC. more

Reshaping the Campus Experience: Learning Environment Design Workshop
From November 3-7, join Simon Beese and Peter Jameson to redesign the UBC campus for tomorrow's digital world. more

ECAR Study of Faculty and Technology, 2014
In March 2014, UBC participated in the EDUCAUSE Center for Analysis and Research (ECAR) study of Faculty and IT, to explore the use of technology as it relates to the faculty role. more

Time and Place at UBC: Our Histories and Relations
A new online educational resource documents UBC’s key historical moments with Aboriginal peoples, while exploring those moments in broader contexts of UBC, BC, and Canada. more

Cuban Delights!
Visiting Cuba changed Brittany Buchanan’s life when she studied CTLY’s Defence Education Education course in Land and Food Systems - International Field Studies in Sustainable Agriculture (Cuba). Join us in April 2015. more